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4 DISASTROUS TRAIN

WRECK CLAIMS MANY
So,

New Haven Road Has Its Second Collision
' Within Two Months Which Results in 16

Killed and Forty Injured As in Stamford,
Wreck Victims Are Caught in Wooden Pull-ma- n

Carsi
'I GOVERNMENT WILL INVESTIGATE WRECK

4 Heavy Fog Makes It Impossible for Engineer

Oto See Block Signal Engine Telescopes
Cars, Splintering them Into Kindling

Cedar Rapids Train Goes Over Embankment
Killing Three and Injuring 35 London and
Scotland Express Trains Collide; 15 Dead and
Thirty Injured

New Haven Conn, Sept. 2 Six- -

teen persons lost their lives and forty
were injured when the White Moun

V I tain express, hound for New York.
j crashed into the rear end of the SfeC

ond section of the Bar Harbor Llm
ited, bearing sojourners from Maine
summer resorts The wreck occurred

Hi I on the New Haven railroad Just out- -

Bid the city limits shortly before 7

o'clock this morning,- Failure to see a block signal veiled
L in a thick fog Is given as the cause

of the accldenl by Engineer A B

J Miller, who says that as 6oon as he re
allzed the danger, he did all he could

stop thp train The brakes wouldrto hold on the wet track and the
train, running down grade, ploughed

I I Its way through two wooden Pullman
jplj I cars, splintered them to kindling and

killed or wounded most of the sleep-
ing passengers in their berths The
accident recalled the recent wreck on
tne ?eu Haven at stamrorn. onn
when a second section train failed 13
take its brakes and overran a block.
dealing death to passengers of the
first section

Only part of the dad hate been
I Identified The bodies of most of the

ul victims were mangled
A party of boy campers, sixty-fiv-

la m number, returning from Monmouth,
r. Me., were in a Pullman car which was

overturned. Two of these hoys, i!

Ham Altachul of Norfolk, Va , and Al
bert Green of New York were killed

A party of young girl campers, pu
H K pile of the Sidwell Friends school.
lj I Washington D. C. returning from

Bellgrade lakes. Maine, were In other
cars of the Bar Harbor express These
girls were not reported as injured

The dead were all taken Jo New
Haven The injured received first
aid from phvBlclans on the two trains,
later beln removed to hospitals

Although today's wreck on the New-Have-

railroad occurred at 6 55 o'clock
iff this morning, only about half of the
al H.. ,1 ),.-- . i, MotlllfinH r t All
I the passengers were In their night

clothes when the collision came, mak-lu- g

identification difficult.
Coroner Max directed that all the

bodies be collected at a local street
I I car barn as a temporary" morgue and
m I began at once an Inquiry to deter-

mine the identity of the dead
Several of the bodies are those oT

boys who were members of a camp-In- g

party returning from Monmouth
Maine,

Among the dead Identified at the
Bcene of the wreck are

fj THE DEAD
R A HOTCHKISS, son of Leonard

Hotrhklss of C. W. Scranton & Co..
'Ji brokers of New Haven.

ALBERT GREEN. New York
WILLIAM ALBULCHUL, Norfolk.

Va
Q! FRANK B RUTTER. vice presi

dent and sales manager of the Scran-
ton Bolt & Nut eompan. Scranton.

i Pa.
WOMAN, five feet six Inches tall.

ifl, 126 pounds, wore gold ring engraved
.i (For Life or Death. April 30, 1874)

YOUNG MAN. six feet tall. 200

( pounds, 25 years old. initial "8 C. P.."
on green stone, gold ring

i HAROLD AVERY. 694 Broadway.
New York, died while being taken to

U ROBERT YAHN, 449 Lyceum street
Philadelphia, died at New Haven hos-
pital

CHARLES Y PLACE, broker. 67
Wall street, New York.

WOMAN. family name unknown,
( given name Mary Jane, Hartford

Conn.
II r MARTIN" Ryrnmawr, Pa.
WOMAN with handbag marked "M.

H. M or M. H. H." died on way to
hospital.

'C HARRY K AMI died at Mendcu,g hospital
lr The Injured." The injured at the Grace hospital

here include:
Robert Myhan, Philadelphia, Inter-

nal Injuries.
E folium. Nemours, France;

and internal injuries.
and Mrs Pemberton W. Price,IL McLoughlin, Brooklyn

Annette Bayonne, N J
Hotchklss, New Haven.

W 0 Rowland. Frankford. Pa
Richard F. Decker, Summit. N .1

T A. M Blddle Torrosdale Pa.
gi Richard Prank. New York.
Pi Rose ZI minerman, New- York
i Murphy Mis Margaret, oil North

f ; Broad street. Philadelphia, scalp;
S, woi.inis. siTit to her home

Btoddart, Miss Jean, New York;
J f back Injured

Dow iis. Ralph, New Haven z
A M. MafU, 40 Clinton street. Phil-

adelphia . bruised body : taken home

J. Browning Clement. Jr. Chestnut
street. Philadelphia, cut and bruised,
taken home.

John vY Dixson. Yalecrowft. N. Y.
Frank Condon, secretary Y M. C

A. and young son. Trenton, N J.,
leg and head cut.

Both Trains Heavily Laden.
Both trains were heavily laden with

returning excursionists from fashion
able resorts in Maine and the Whit"
mountains They were running be
hind time through a heavy fog

The Bar Harbor limited had Btopped
in the block, but the last car of the
long train was just on the edge of
the block limits The signals had
cleared and the limited had gotten
under slight headway when the Whit.'
mountain express came along The
engineer of the latter was unable to
stop his locomotive and crashed com-
pletely through two of the sleepers on
the Bar Harbor train and knocked the
nexr sleeper over the emhankment

The shock of the collision was so
terrific that the linen and bed cloth-
ing trom the berths in the sleepers
was swept out of the broken windows
and carried to the telegraph wires and
poles nearby, where It still hung when
the wrecking train arrived.

The White mountain express w.--s

scarcely scratched b the collision. It
proceeded on Its way after a few
hours' delay, arriving at the station
here at 9 40 and proceeding at once
to New- York

The first section of the Whit
Mountain express consisted of seven
cars drawn by Engine. No. 1337, Engl-nee- r

A B. Miller. Conductor Fowler.
Victims In the Pullmans.

The two rear sleepers demolished
were the Pullmans "Chancellor'' from
Klneo. Me. and the "Kasofa" from
Portland. Me Nineteen passengers
were in the Kasota and twenty-tw- la
the Chancellor

The overturned sleeper was the
h'.sholm' It was almost entirely

uccupieu uy a camping party ol boys
returning from Monmouth Me The
boys' homes were In New York. Phila-
delphia and various parts of the south.
Seven bodies were taken from this
car

The first body identified was that
of R A Hotchklss of New Haven,
Conn.

All the passengers were in their
berths and In their night clothes ma
king identification of the dead diffi-
cult.

The dead and Injured were brought
to morgues and hospitals in this cltj

The engineer of the White Moun-
tain express stuck o his post and was
only slightly hurt The two sleepers
which were crushed by the Impact of
engine 1 .1 7 were a mass of splinters
after the accident The locomotive
ran top of the wreckage and re-
mained almost upright for a consid-
erable time The engine was one of
the new superheaters of the type
that figured In the recent wreck at
Stamford The engine In the lativr
instance was 1338.

Federal Investigation.
Washington, Sept 2 Upon receipt

of the news of the New Haven dlsas
ter. the Interstate commerce commis-
sion ordered inspectors to proceed
immeuiaieij lo me scene to InvestP
gate. Chief Inspector Belknap proh-abl- j

will go to Walllngford himself
later today It is probable that Com
mlssioner McChord, directly in charge
of that phase of ihe commission'?
work, will conduct a personal Inquiry
into the accldenl

New Haven Stock Drops.
New Haven. Sept. 2 Heavy swing

of the stork of New York. New Haven
& Hartford railroad as soon as the
stock opened on the exchange this
morning, resulted in a decline of 7

points, hnnglng the price down to
90 a new low record The news
of the wreck at Walllngford was
known throughout the financial dis-
trict for an hour or more before the
exchange opened.

Three Killed. 35 Injured.
Cedar Rapids, la.. Sept. 1 Train

No 444, south bound on the Decorah
hranch of the Chicago and Rock
Island and due here at G p. m was
wrecked within two miles of May-Dar- d

at 3:46 this afternoon The en-
tire train was derailed, rolling down a
ten foot embankment Thr"- were
instantly killed and 3o others were
more or lees Seriously injured. The
cauue of th" set idenl was the spread
ing of the rails As soon as the en-
gine left the rails the coaches turn-
ed over and slid down the embank-ment- .

A special train was made up at
Oelwein and t Maynard at soven

o'clock tonight bringing the injured
to this city.

The train was running Net ween 2

and 30 miles an hour which Is an
usual speed for trains on this branch

The Dead'
JOHN PROCTOR Kansas, Citv.
I HHP WORTH Oelweln, la,
MRS. CORA DEBOW, Oelweln, la.

The More Seriously Injured:
Dr. S. M Andrews, Oelwein. face

cut, injured internally.
Mons. Proctor, shoulders Injured.
G. H Phillips, ribs broken
A A Crawford, Cedar Rapids, en

glneer hack Injured.
Fireman Hennlngs, Cedar Rapids,

internal injuries. jA M. Wolters, conductor, cdar
Ra"pids, shoulders injured

Chauncey Briggs, arm broken.
P. T. Hensick, hip broken
The dead and Injured were taken to

Oelwein where the Injured were dis-

tributed among hospitals.

15 Killed, 30 Injured.
Kirkby, Stephen, County of West

Moreland, Eng., Sept. 2. Fifteen per-- i

sons are believed to have lK?en klllelj
and thirty persons injured in a col-
lision of two sections of the famous
London-Scotlan- express earlv today.
Offirial renorti arrnnntpH fr,r nine
known dead, while correspondents on
the spot recorded the fatalities as
fifteen.

The wreck occurred on the Midland
railway near Hawes Junction.

The two trains had left Carlisle for
London at 35 and 1 47 this morn-
ing respectively and the collision oc-
curred fifty miles south of that place!
on a high and lonely moor.

The first section of the train had
stopped to get up steam for a sharp

when the second section
dashed into the rear, piling tip the
sleeping cars, which were crowded
with passengers

Almost immediately sceral of the
cars caught fire aDd mam of the pas-
sengers found It impossible to get
out Rescuers from farms in the v-
icinity came on the scene too late to
save many of the passengers.

lne charred bodies were taken from
the wreck and It was believed that
several others were still among the
debris About thirty injured pasen
gers were sent on special trains to
the Leeds and Carlisle hospitals.

Another disaster occurred near the
same spot on December 2V 1910,
when eight passengers lost their
lives and 25 were Injured
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LIVES IMPERILED AS FIRE SWEEPS WORLD'S GREATEST SHIP

v. jk

Firemen aboard Imperator righting fire in hold; insert shows Hoseman Michael Fitrpatrick.

Twenty-thre- e hundred lives and more than $10,000,000 in property were imperiled by fire which for five
hours Thursday threatened to destroy the Imperator, the world's greatest and most luxurious ship, as
she lay at her deck at Hoboken. N J.

Firemen from Hoboken and from New York fireboats succeeded in quelling the flames after more than
$100,000 damage had been done. When the blaze was finally drowned the water stood thirty-fiv- e feet deep
in the flooded compartments. One of the firemen who showed extraordinary bravery was Michael Fitz-patric- k,

who was overcome by smoke and taken to the hospital, but returned later to help fight the fire.

THAW MAY

BEDEPORTED

Canadian Premier In-
tervenes in Case and
Demands That Steps
Be Taken at Once to
Bring A b out Fugi-
tive's Release From
the Sherbrooke Jail

Sherbrooke. Sept. 2. Harrj K
Thaw came face to face with a new
force In the province of Quebec to-
day. Sir Larimer (Joum attornej gen
eral and premier, intervened in the
case through Aline Geoffnon. his spe-
cial representative, aud demanded
that 6teps be taken at once to bring
ahout Thaw's rele.w irorn th.- She
brooke Jail, where, for two weeks, the
American has defied deportation

Premier (iouin, through his repre-
sentative, branded Thaws detention
as '"a scandal to the Dominion,'
urged sarcastically that the She'r
brooke Jail was no "public boarding
house." and described Thaw as one
who had boasted and that h- - laughe i

at outwitting the authorities
Mr Geoffrion and Samuel Jacobsrepresenting the state of New York

both appeared before Superior Judge
Hutchinson and pressed for an imme
diate hearing on the writ of habeas
corpus obtained last week The court
conceded their point and arguments
were made.

"If he is not liberated on the writ."
Mr. Geoffrion said, "other means will
be taken Thaw must not be harbored
in a Canadian Jail '

Thaw's face fell and his lawyer?
declaring that the writ was irregular
spoke In turn, pleading for adjourn-
ment until Fridav.

"We must go on, ' said the court.
"I represent the attorney general,"

said Mr Geoffrion, "and it is of para-
mount imi'ortaitue hut justice in this
i ase mVr 'tT $ ' f "fcRfr-r-e not
public iKfirdlng houses. It is the

general's desire that this mat-
ter be settled Immediately by the lib-

eration of Mr. Thaw The prisons of
the province cannot bo used to shield
a man from the federal law."

Samuel Jacobs, appearing directs
for Bondreau aud indirectly for Je-
rome, denounced the case as a scan
da) to the dominion and said it was
incumbent on the court to "restoj
the county of St. Francis to its nor
mal state."

The appearance of a representative
for the attorney general Is a thunder
bolt," said Mr. Kewown. "We ciTd

not know of his presence, until this
morning We should like time to
consult the law as to his right to

"appear
"I sent for him," said the cour'

curtly. "The issues here are plain
First Is this man illegallv detained''
Second, does Boudreau have a rlghl
to petition for the writ of habeas cor-
pus? Both these questions are points
of law, purely, and I 4 e no reason
for grantinK an adjournment "

Mr. McKewown tried to open the
preliminary arguments acain, but the
court directed that he desist and ar-

guments to sustain the writ were be
cuii by Mr Jacobs

Thaw sat on a lounge, nervously fin-

gering his hat and taking notes
There was such a crush outside that

men's coats were torn, hats were
smashed and collars twisted. In the
court house yard a loud mouthed orfi
tor was harranguing the crowd and
al intervals there were roars of "three
cheers for Thaw."

At times the noise grew so loud
that it was difficult to hear counsel
speak

To the great disappointment of
those representing New York, the
court reserved decision at the conclu-
sion of the arguments.

"It is a matter of such crave im-
port." he said, "that I could not care
to decide this matter until 1 hn
given it careful consideration Pc
sibly tomorrow I shall announce iny
decision. I shall notify all counsel '

oo

U. S. WAITS

ON MEXICO

Washington, Sept. 2 Secretary-Brya-

was in communication with
President Wllaon at the summer!
W hite House today over the Mexican
situation, but described it as un-

changed anil said no development re-

quired the presence of the president
in Washington at this time, a mes-- -

, received from John Llnd at Vera
Cruz mad" no referenee to bin ,i;nis.
Mr Bryan said. It was said in cVfl-cla- l

circles, however, that Mr Llnd
was planning to return to the United
Slates soon unless soni.- - move by the
riuerts government Changed bis plans.

Consul Hanna at Monterey was or-

dered todav to make a searching
into the reported execution ol

six Americans at Torreon, on order of
Federal General Bravo The state de-

partment i without official knowl-
edge of the Americans, who were sitl
to he serving in the Constitutionalist

As the Investigators must
Deed to Torreon by automobile it
probably will be several days before
they make a report

BARRISTERS

CONVENTION

Montreal. Quebec. Sept 2. This
was the busiest day of the annual
meeting of the American Bar associa
tlon. Reports were received from
twenty-thre- committees and most of
the day was devoted to discussing
them The evening was set aside to
hearing an address by
Taft on "The Selection and Tenure
of Judges."

The Comparative Law bureau met
and heard an address by Its director.
Governor Simeon E. Baldwin of Con-

necticut, and the Section of Legal
BdU( ation heard the annual address
of its chairman, Walter George Smith
of Philadelphia.

At the session of the Bar associa
tlon. the committee on commercial
law recommended an endorsement of
the Pomerene bill on uniform bills of
lading in interstate and foreign com
merce. and opposing any attempt to
repeal the national bankruptcy act.

The committee on jurisprudence
and law reform disapproved a resolu
tion calling on the association to con
demn the use of the "third
degree ' in criminal prosecutions. The
committee also reported its opposi-
tion to a proposition to abolish the
life tenure of federal judges and de-

clared its belief that the present meth
od of selecting such judges by federal
appointment was the best one

A report favoring the establishment
of reference and bill drafting depart-
ments In connection with state and
national legislatures was recehed
from the special committee appointed
to investigate this subject.

The committee on uniform state
laws submitted a "marriage
evasion act" which In substance seeks
to preent persons from evading the
marriage laws of their own states by
getting married in other states.

A special report by a committee ap
pointed at the last meeting declared
that public opinion was growing in fa
vor of uniform laws for compensation
for industrial accidents and their pre-
vention
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FREE LIGHTS ON

CITY HALL

SQUARE

At the meeting of the city board
of commissioners this morning the
communication of Manager S. T.
Whltaker of the Ctah Llcht Power
company was reierred to Commis- -

sioner J. C Nye.
Mr. Whltaker advised the board,

that, inasmuch as the Utah Power'
Liht company has the contract for

lighting the city, it should be re- -

qUlred to furnish the free lights, not- -

withstandlne the terms of the com-pany'- S

franchise He also called at-

tention to the commissioners that
the Utah Light Railway company
desires to remove its transformer
from the City hall, but could not well
do so while the citv required free
lights from his company

The communication was handed In
in response to an order recently Is-

sued by the board that the Utah
Light k Railway company would be
reigulred to remove Its wires and
otheT lighting fixtures from the Po-

ll,,, station and the ("Hrtie-.- i library
September 1, so as to permit the
Utah Power A Llht company to
light those p'nCP8' Whltaker de
sires to be released from furnishing
tree lights to any and all part- ol
th City ball square

Delinquent tax Interest iu the sum
of 19.41 s refunded to W. J
Wright.

The contract for sidewalk district

121 was awarded to August Jensen.
$1,312 44

Petitions for arc lights on Twenty-eight- h

street and Pingree avenue and
on Chllds avenue and Twenty-nint- h

streets were granted.
The request of City Fnglneer H.

J Craven for a new transit at a cost
of ?2f0. was referred to the superin-
tendent of streets, as was also the
petition for curh and gutter on Wall
avenue, between Twenty-sevent- h and
Twenty-eight- h streets.

Tho following payrolls were allow-
ed and the auditor Instructed to

for the amounts
Waterworks department $758.20
Sanitary department 161.50
Cemetery department 128.00
Street department, sprinkling 042 50

Kneineering department 1078 00
The engineer was instructed to

give notice of intention to estahlsh
a sewer district on Ballantyno ave-
nue, between Twentieth and Twenty-f-

irst streets, the petition of the
property owners for the improvement
having been granted.

oo

VISITOR SEES

THE CANYON

Logan Journal Last Saturday G B

Pnssel agricultural superintendent of
a half dozen of the Dutch Wjf'St India
islands, began a three or four week.-- '

in Logan Mr Dussel wa
met by President John A. Wldtsoe of
the Agricultural college and conduct-
ed on an Inspection tour of the col-

lege buildings and accessories He
was delighted with what he saw and
was effusive in expressing his admi-
ration for this country and what has
been done here. He showed profound
astonishment when told that sixty-fiv- e

years this state was a wilderness
of sagebrush and desolation. He con
slders the change to present condi-
tions nothing short of marvelous. Og-de-

canyon, which he visited hefore
taking the train to Logan, he regards
as a wonder of wild beauty and nat-
ural scenery.

The object of the visit to Utah of
this official from beyond the seas is
to gather Information about the agri-- I

cultural methods In vogue In the
state, the crops grown, and how to
handle them, irrigation and kindred
activities. Parts of the Islands over
which he has Jurisdiction have a low
summer rainfall, necessitating irriga-
tion, or dry farm treatment

uu

REFUSES TO
HANG SLAYER

Salem. Ore, Sept. 2. A report that
Col Lawson, warden of the state poni
fentlary, will resign if he is ordered
to hang Robert Morgan, rhe

slayer of Yirgle Hart of Condon,
was confirmed by Governor West to-

day
"I don't mind hancing hardened

criminals, but I don't believe the state
should begin the execution of chil-
dren.' Lawson is said to have told the
governor.

oo

LOLA NORRIS

TELLS STORY

San Francisco, Sept 2. Juror Ad-

ams, crippled b two broken toes,
hobbled Into court on crutches toda
prepared to go on with the trial of

IF. Drew Camlnettl, charged with vio-

lation of tne Mann white slave act.
As forecast by the agreement of

counsel yesterday. Judge Van Fleet
postponed until next Wednesday pro-- J

nouncing sentence on Maury I. DiKgs.

convicted on four counts of violating
the Mann act and liable to a maxl
mum penalty of 20 years in prison
and $20,000 fine

With Lola Norris expected to testi-- 1

fy today, interest in the case con-

tinued unabated and again long lines
formed In the corridor waiting for
the doors to open

The government called Marsha
Warrington on 'Xamination.
The clnng moments of her testi-
mony were perhaps the most painful;
she had endured in the Diggs Caml-
nettl trials Relentlessly the ques-

tions of the prosecution took her back
to the room In Diggs" suite of offices;
where her ruin was encompassed.

' What effect. If any, ' asked Theo-

dore Roche, "did the champagne you
had drunk have on you''

There was absolute silence while
the girl hesitated, her eyes lowered.
ThKi-'- was leaning forward to catch
her least whisper. Judge Van Meet
took pity on the girl's embarrassment.

nnri nni unswer the tiuostlon.
unless you wish " he informed her.

She was ready however. to go
through with her ordeal to the end

"I guess," she said faintly, "I was
intoxicated."

When the witness was excused the
prosecution began to strengthen its
minor evidence.

Ixla Norris, the chief witness
against the defendant, succeeded her
father who was excused after a brief
examination Her voire was audible
to the jury but not to those In the
rear of the court room as Judge Van

Fleet sarcastically notvi
"Miss Norris." he admonished her.

"raise your voice please. I notice that
several of the ladies in the rear of
the room have to lift their hauds to
catch all you say. They might miss
something "

Miss Norris testlfkvl that she had
met Camlnetli first while working In
the library at the stale capitol where
she was employed. Camlnettl, as a
clerk to the state board of control,
worked In the same building.

Camlnettl had called her up on
tho telephone ami asked her to ar-

range for his friend Dings an intro-
duction to Marsha Warrlnicton to
whom be already had been Intro-
duced Miss Norris did as she was
asked.

RACING CARS I
IN COLLISION I
Six H i g
Autos Came Together
at Nashville Victims
Were Members of the
Racing Crew Other
Cars Crash Through
Wreckage

Nashville, Tenn.. Sept. 1. Death
claimed a heavy toll In the Labor Day
automobile speed races at the State
Fair grounds this afternoon when four
of the six high powered cars entered
in the free-fo- r all race were
wrecked on the far side of the mile
of the track In view of 5000 people.

Four of the racing men were killed
and three received minor Injuries.
Two of the cars with their drivers
and mechanicians flashed through the
tangled wreckage of broken cars and
maimed bodies at a speed of 60 miles
an hour, escaping injury'.

The dead:
John W. Sherrill, driver of Buick

car number 3.

Thomas P Bridges, mechanician of
Buick car number 3.

William Sherrod, driver of Stutz car
number 8.

"Gooch" Brown, mechanician Stutz
car numh.-.- r ?(.

The injured:
Freeman Orm6by. mechanician Mer-c;--i

car number 2. injuries not serl- -

Clyde Donovan, driver and sole oc-

cupant of Studebaker. "The Whisk
Broom." number 13. slightly bruised.

Fdward Polk driver of Mercer car
number 2. slightly bruised

All of the victims are residents of
Nashville. JJ

Mercer car number 5, Jake Lolvcr,
driver. Ted Shephard, mechanician,
and Apperson number 8, T. L. Evans, I

driving, Frank Bell, mechanician, es-
caped unharmed, although they were
rushed through the wreckage at full
speed Both were flagged before
rounding the track again

The tragedy came without warning
to the spectators

The six cars were speeding around
tho circular track at a terrific rate
of speed on the fifth lap with the
Studebaker "Whisk Broom" carrying 1

the number 13, about 200
'yards In tbe lead of Mercer number 2. -

Clyde Donovan, driving the "Whisk
Broom," feeling his right front wheel
give way, after swerving to avoid
striking a negro boy, turned Into the
outside fence to avoid blocking the
track The wreck of the fence fell
back onto the track. In the path of
the following cars Mercer number
2 flashed by in an instant. The Stutz,
running third, drove into the wreck
age and turned somersault, killing
its crew. The Buick followed end
struck with a terrible crash, turning
over several times The two occu-
pants were dead when picked up

SEARCH FOR 1

MISSING MAN

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 2 Men in
boats searched the rier along the
Kansas City wharf and detectives
ombed the rough quarter of the aty

alonc the rher front today trvlng to
explain the strange disappearance of
Paul H. Thompson, fire commissioner
oi Nebraska, bloody coat and
hat were found under the municipal
wharf reeterday. night pro-

duced no clew to Thompson's where-

abouts.
A department store clerk mention-

ed by Thompson in a note to his
wife, found In the coat, told the po-

lice today that he had known Thomp-

son well had been a friend of his
at his home In Grand Island, Neb. j
He said he had not seen him since
mldnleht Sunday, when he left him in

the street after spendlnc the even-n-

showing him the sights."
The police leaned to the theory that

Thompson was enither a murder vie- - f

tlm nor a suicide, but had leen slug- - j,

ged and robbed by some person who ll
threw his victim's hat and coat un- - ,1

der the wharf. Thompson, they
would he found somewhere in

tho river front territory There was
evidence, they say that Thompson
had returned to his hotel room during
yesterday afternoon. Indications
were that bloody garments had been l i
placed under the wharf at about 9 ;h H,

o'clock yesterday morning. i

White Sox 3, Naps 1.

Cleveland. Sept. 2. ( American. J

First game. K
Chicago 3 9 9 H
Cleveland 1 ' 0

B i
Batteries Scott and Kuhn; Steen,

Cullop. Kahler and O'Neill.

Cubs 5. Cardinals 3.

St Louis. Sept. 2. (National.) tJ
First game. H
Chicago J I II
St. Louis 3 - Q

Batteries - Moore. Lavender 2nd
Irchef; I'enitt and Wingo.

Red Sox 4, Yankee 2.
Boston. Sept. 2. (American.)

New York 2 9 0 lulBoston 4 10 3 R
Batteries McHale and Sweeney;

Bedlent and Thomas. W

(Additional Sports on Page Two.) j


